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A ConvivialHorae.
A Dubuque gentleman took a fancy
a few days ago and afte.
some bantering succeeded in buying
the animal. It was a saddle hone- a
neat, trim one, thought to be just the
thing. Our Dubuque friend started
out to try the saddle qualities of his
new purchase and came home convinced that tbe horse knew far nufre
than he gave him credit for on short
acquaintance. The first saloon he
overtook on the road tbe hone
wheeled up to and came to a halt His
rider urged him quietly- then a little
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And when Miss Sophia went to
cep, tliat warm atom on her arm, and
imnding Way, and Wushu, her maid and
companionwas washing the douilfoff wok«e,meiCb,<?k a*SDst ,,er 0wn. and
woke up in the middle of the night,
t,“; 1,14145,1of bread Just
with the glow of the lire on the celling,
rlhf' ,1!lhen t,,ere came a ring at
it seemed as if the room was full of
tl e door l^JU-a timid, hesitating littln
»nge s, and that this was what she was
waiting for, all her life,

and mean though she knew the satisfaction was, Miss Sophia was never
better pleased In her life than when
she told them the thing was done and
couldn't be helped, and that the child
was hers — no thanks to them or any
man alive. As for Susan, personally,
she felt that although de nomine the
boy was Miss Sophia’s, yet de /ado he
was hers. And If he had been hers,
and she had palmed him oft on her
mistress,making her own flesh and
blood thus the heir to bouses and.
lands, her satisfaction, if more criminal, could not have beeu more com.
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“I guess. Susan," said Miss Sophia,
as she came down with her wide awake
little bundle In the early New Year’s

morning,“that

^

we

won’t do anything

to® selectmen

to-day

l*fortf ,H tl>e world ! Its New Year’s, you know."
JJfrecUy afterward the timid touch
busan had Just come in with a pair
nZ/nf0WIMl by
u,Ht rung of km t socks in her hand, for which
through every room in the house, and
Susan put her face Into the parlor door- she had run down to Miss Thread
neeeles while her fires were kinway, as white as clay.

,
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tbe gate of tbc glory of God!
— B. P. Taylor.
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BABY.

MiM Sophia McAllinter wag in
Uwiiuil growing Mand ail about it. It war
•ad and unlovely and full of unknown
horrors and lack of pleasure. Comfort and Joy and hope were far from
t she had rather die than become
lupemnnualed.She woke up every
moVulng with a dull unspoken sense
of wishing she had not waked up ai
all There was nothing to do and nobody to do for; nobody to whose comPoor

dling.
Mis* Sophia waa equal to the emerMess you say," she said, readily.
gency. She slipped off her shoes and
And, perhaps, when it's gone to sleep,
crept up stairs to get her revolver. It
Is true that it had been loaded for half you II cut out some little things forme
a score of years, and no imwcr of hers to run up on the machine. It ought
could have brought the rusty imple- to have its bath pretty soon." And
ments even to half-cock;hut it wai, a the scene of that bath, with ther-

plete. ^

.

“Well, well!" said the doctor, as he
came in that night, and found Miss
Sophia crooning over her child, while
Susan waa busy In the kitchen. “Isn’t
this a new departure for a ‘bundle of
nerves," that is only ‘hanging by an
eyelid,’ and fe sure there is ‘nothingto
live for after forty ?’

"

•

now!"
cried Miss Sophia. “Something to
wake up to, to look forward to, always,
all day and to-morrow. I have found
“I have something to live for

to proceed, but the animal

couldn’t see it After coaxing him for
47.
some time in short sentences adorned
with expressive expletives,the saloon
keeper came out and observed, “You
Mrfrk Twain on Sentimentality.
matter; a lot of appreciative people, can’t get that horse away until you
who were not willing that an act so let him see you take a glass of beer."
As a final resort the beer was taken,
Tbe Atlanticmonthly contains the brave and true as his should go unrewhen the horse went off as good-natwarded,
have
collected
*42.000—
and
tale of Edward Mills and George Ben
uredly as if he bad just been wound
built
a
memorial
church
with
it.
ton by Mark Twain, which is as clever
up for an eight-day journey. Just
a satire on the sentimentality over
about tbe time the ridei had got over
crime as that sort of gush has received.

Edward

5. 1880.

NO.

Mills minded from boyhood,

George Benton never did. Edward
pro«|»ered.George always bad to be
helped. They had the same adopted
parents, who left all the property to
George iKcause Edward could take ewe
of himself. So it went in all things,
even the girl that George was engaged
to dropped him, as it was her duty to
save George. Hard times threw Edward out of regular woik, and he !*•
lapsed to common labor a while; but
George became a flourishing drunkard.
We give the last part of the story:
; A grand temperance revival was got
up, and after some lousing speeches
had been made, the chairman said, impressively.“We are now about to call
for singers;and 1 think there is a spectacle in store for you whicli not many
in this house will be able to view with
dry eyes.? There was an eloquent
pause, and then George Benton, escorted by a red-sashed detachmentof the
ladies refuge, stepped forward upon
the platform and signed the pledge.
The air was rent with applause, and
everybody cried for joy. Everybody
rung the hand of the new convert
when tiie meeting was over; his salary was enlarged the next day ; he was
the talk of the town, and its hero. An
acoount of it was published.
George Benton fell, regularly, every
three months, but was faithfullyrescued and wrought with, every time,
and good situations were found for
him. Finally,he was Liken around
the country lecturing as a reformed
drunkard, and he had great houses and
did an immense amount of good.
He was so popular at home, and so
trusted— during his sober Intervals—
that he was enabled to use the name of
a principal citizen and get a large sum
of money at Uie bank. A mighty pressure was brought to bear to save him
from the consequences of his forgery,
and it was partially successful—he was
“sent up" for onlv two years. When,
at tiie end of a year, tiie tirelessefforts
of the benevolent were crowned with
success, and he emerged from the penitentiary with a pardon in his pocket,
the prisoners’ friend society met him
at the door with a situation and a cornonable salary, and all the other people
,

wondering at the odd freak of the
horse another saloon hove in sight
The horse’s ears went forward, he
It not nufrequentlyhappens, when a
hastened his space and in a brief, time
frame structureis hastily erected, and
was at the door performing a counterin our country they are always hastily
part of his recent exploit It was
erected, especially bridges, that a good
found necessary to go through the
oil paint is properly applied, and yet in
beer performance again, witfi the same

The

Protection ot

Woodwork.

a comparatively short time it begins to
peel off more or less completely,making
it necessaryto repaint them. What is
st 1 more unfortunate, some timber,
which has bad a good coat of oil or tar
paint that did not peel off, begins to

d*»y « ? ®hort time, so
Sni

that the

lntention of the paint is not
fulfilled, but, on tbecuntrary,the paint
itself seems to hasten its destruction.
Ihese and similar circumstances lead
people to distrust paint as a wood protector, and from different quarters we
liear the assertion that unpainted wood
will last longer than it would if paint-

satisfactory and surprising result
This was repeated at every saloon on
the road out, seven miles into the
country and return. When the owner
of the horse got back to the city he
did not know whether he was himself
or a bad imitationof a small beer keg.
lie knew this, that he had more beer
within his corporate limits than he
could comfortably hold. He liked the *
home barring this peculiar disposition
to encourage the sale of beer. He
called on the former owner of the
horse on his return to town to make
some inquiry about the matter. He
felt happy when told that “he need not
dflnk the beer If he didn’t want to;
all be heed do wal to go through the
motions and the horse would be perfectly satisfied." Our friend thinks he
would rather go through the mol ions
than go through a keg full of beer at
one sitting or riding.— Dufruvue ffer-

it out at last. Why didn’t you tell me
of it before? It should lie in your
(latlmg in her estimation ; and, coming mometer and hot blankets,and the phai'macopceia. And do you know,
This view, says Engineer Sauerwein,
down, with Hunan trembling at her two women swelling with importance, doctor, I forgot all about hiking my
requires modification. In judging this
hack, she suddenly threw open the n mortal terror of pulling the little drops to-day ? I don’t know when I've
matter we must ask how long was it
front door and presentedarms— to va- limbs out of Joint, and in ecstacles of done such a thing before. I never
from
the time the wood was felled
cancy. Not a soul was to be seen in admirationover the perfectionof the once thought of my aches and ails,
until it was painted, and was it dry or
miniature
body,
the
convolutions
of
I’ve been so busy. I haven’t bad any
the clear moonlight.Up and down
not, fer these unfortunate cases have
and far and wide, as she i>eered out the ears, tiie transparency of the tiny palpitationto speak of, my nerves
on y occurred in wood which were
nails
upon
the
tiny
toes,
the
roars
of
and about, no shadow- disturbed the
haven’t twitched, and I’m so dead tired
patntod too soon. It is well known ald.
serenity of the night. “What in the the victim, and the hushing between that I’m sure I shall sleep without
that the sap of wood contains substaniM to look forward during the day. or world did it ineanr is the house going whiles, as the wetting and wiping, and any bromides. But I want to look in
Medical Use of Salt.
u® al ,un,en‘ Ratine, gum, etc.
pondering
and
polishing
proceeded
by
when tbe gloomy night fell. It might to be haunted, Susan V" cried Miss Hoall the same every (lay, doctor," said
which easily undergo decomposition,
rain and it might shine, it made no phi*. And then her eyes fell on u little piecemeal, - is something that defies Miss Sophia, os he went off, laughing;
and under certain circumstances,such
In many cases of disorderedstomach
difference.She wanted to go nowhere, bundle at her feet, a little white bun- description.
“for if I’m not sick, the baby may be!"
aa favor fermentation, and in warm a teaspoonfulof salt is a certain cure
and there was nobody likely to be hin- dle, that, as she touched it with one of
And then, as Miss Sophia sat there
breakfastbeing over, and Miss Son the violent internal aching, termed
• ,,miAair,Hre t° destroy very rapdered or helped by either catastrophe those feet, in some dim fancy as to In- phia sitting by the fire again, with the all alone with her baby, rocking to
idly the stronger woody fibers. The colic, add a teaspoonful of salt to a
from coming to her. There was no- fernal machines, all at once gave a dreaming Infant on her knees, watch- and fro in the fire-lightdusk, such
more sap there is in the wood, that is pint of cold water; drink it aud go to
body to come to her, indeed, but her muffled wail, that might have pierced ing Intently certain premonitory symp^ pleasantpictures began to glide before
to say the greener it is, and the sooner bed; it is one of the speediest remedies
lUltr.; »nil tUey lived a mile away, a heart of stone, and from which she toms, she suddenly aet up a cry tliat her, where once only gloom had been
the evaporationof this sap is stopped known. The same will revive a per—the surprise whim Johnny’s first
and came only in disregard of their sprung back as from a bursting shell. made Susan Jump.
by an airtight cover, the quicker the son who seems almost dead from retooth should grate on her thimble, tlie
husbands' wishes, the husband* hiving A baby I No infernal machine could
"Oh! Susan! Susan! Ohl do look
fermentation will set in. and with it ceiving a heavy fall. In an apoplectic
thought tliat Miss Sophia ought to have wrought
consternation, herel she cried. “What can it be?" rapture over his first wet and groping
the destructionof the woody fiber. fit no time should be lost in pouring
give up all the paternal property, and more havoc than that sound did in And she threw up her hands and drop- kiss (other babies' wet and groping
1 hese circumstances are correctlyun- down salt and water, if sufficientsensikisses she had known, but they had
divide her time between the households Miss Sophia’s mind. Jliit, after all, she
ped her knees, as IT the little thing
derstood by practical men, who pre- bility remain to admit of swallowing;
of her sisters; and Miss Sophia having heroically stooped to examine the arti- squirming on her lap were a spider, not been the kisses of her baby, us this
scribe that the timber be felled in wiu- if not, tbe head must be sponged with
would be,) the triumph of his first
insisted on her right to her individ- cle.
and she wished to shake it off.
ter, and try to obtain a free circulation cold water until the senses return
word,
his
first
step
alone;
the
sight
uality, to her third of the property,
“You’ll he taking your death o’ cold,
of air through the structure.
when salt will completely restore the*
“J*or’ ma’am, you’ll have It in the that it would be when she had him, a
and to a life by herself.
Miss!” exclaimed Susan, with her long fire next!" cried the learned Susan. “It’s
They think they avoid the disadvan- patient from his lethargy, in a fit the
whiter
dove,
in
her
arms,
as
she
tossed
MI have always had a home. Susan,
accustomedJamlllurity;and she hud wind. They often has it. Here, this
toges above mentioned if they, lurther, feet should be placed in warm water
their breakfast* to the flock of flashing
aid Miss Sophia, Mand 1 always mean Hie bundle by the lire in the parlor, and
demand "seasoned wood," because it is with mustard added, and the legs briskIs the way to do," and turning the and tumbling white pigeons; when
to have one, if it Is only four cedar the door shut and barred again in anclear that there is less danger of de- ly rubbed, all bandages removed from
small object dexterously, as if It were she saw him giving bits of biscuit
poles and a blanket " But she peaked other moment.
compositionin such wood than in the neck, and a cool apartment proa griddle cake, she had it, face down, from his little fingers to the great
and pined and dwindled in this home
“Do) you eu
suppose It really is a baby, on Miss Sophia’s knee, with Miss Sofresh or green stuff. But here we at cured, if possible. In many cases of
Shanghai monster, as tall as lie. Tiie
of hers, and began to find her only SusaniV"
r” asked
aske Miss Sophia, bending phia vigorously patting its back.
once stumble on this difficulty, namely, severe bleedingat the lungs, and when
coming on of winter, now, hs she
excitement in selecting various doses over Susan as she sat oh the rug, unof determining what degree of dry new other remedies failed,Dr. Rush found
"I didn't know I iiad so mucli thought of it, no longer seemed to her
came forward
and gave
from her assortment of medicines,and doing the parcel.
...........
........ him advice,
“J‘
in the wood to be tested seeraiTniost that two teaspoon fuls of salt completestrength, Susan, "said Miss Sophia.
like descent into the Valley of the encouragement and help. Edward
in looking for the visits of the doctor.
advantageous for ifs use, and the time ly stayed the blood. In case of a bite
"What else sin nV it he, ma’am V" re"I said 'twduld do you good, Miss.” Shadow of Death. Bather was it an
Mills had once applied to the prisoner’s required for this is much longer than from a mad dog, wash tbe part with
The truth was that Miss Sophia was plied Susan, j»tripjd;,t,
off roll after roll;
“The colic I To think of itl Pain and ascent into the region of the blessed
friend society for a situation, when iu genjjrally supposed. The appearance brine for an hour, ai d then bind *011
dying of lonesomeness and ennui in as Miss Sophia watched her, feeling trouble the minute it’s in the world—
messengers, a region peopled by the dire need, hut Uie question, “Have you
of the wood is very seldom a reliable some salt with- a rag. in toothache,
this aimless existance of hers; only in she knew' nut,, why, some sense of as- there now, there now, the precious
angels of Johnny's sled and Johnny's been a prisoner?" made brief work of
Uie rural life there nobody would sisting at the mysteries of creation,and thing— and nobody to love it— the darguide and people are accustomed, to warm salt and water held to the part,
skates and Johnny’s snowman; and his case.
dream of calling it ennui. As she of importance at having been selected, ling, dearest one I4 cried Miss Sophia.
thinkthatthe wood is much drier than and renewed two or thiee times, will
there would always be somebody to
While all these things were going on, it really is. The comparatively im- relieve it in most cases. If the gums
grew melancholy her nerves suffered, rather than Miss Drownell, perhaps, “To think— oh, Susan t oh, Susan! it’s
expect in this happy region -somebody Edward Mills had been quietly making
portant changes which the wood un- aie affected, wash the meuth with
and they in turn wrought upon the while, as Susan opened the last fold, having a convulsian. ItVblack In the
flying in and out, somebody shouting head against adversity. He was still
lergoes during the first year from brine. If the teeth be covered with
body otherwise. She sometimes said and began rubbing the little haie thing face I What shall we do? What shall
before you could see ills red comforter poor, hut was in receipt of a steady
shrinkageenable us to measure approx- tartar,wash them twice a day with
that if she could have died at once, within with her kind, rough li.iml,tin- we
*
round the corner— and that somebody and sufficientsalary, as the respected
and have been done with it, it would atom of a creature, warmed with the
“A convulsion! fiddlestick! It’s little Johnny. She already knew the and trusted cashier of a bank. George tmff6 1 n tIine nece88aryto destroy 8alt and water.— Afry/fco/Journal
not have been so hard ; but tills ‘’hang- friction and the blaze, stretched all its got the hiccups. I'll get a drop of
it8 ‘“toriorUfe
silver voice in which he would repeat Benton never came near him, and was
Trifles.
Not until t has reached this stage,
ing by tbe eyelids" was inquisitorial, dimpled limbs, and smiled in her face sugar and water. There, there, there I" “The Better Land,” and could see him
never
heard
to
inquire
about
him.
winch ^quires four to six years, unOn a tramp— rags.
great rosy, blue-eyed smile, with And presently there waa silence, and kneeling in his little white night-gown,
and on the whole there waa not much
George got to Indulging in long absen- leas artificial seasoning is resorted to,
to live for when one had passed forty. the tear upon the cheek— a cherubic then there was rest— rest, with the lit- with folded hands, over his, “Now 1
Clear grit— cheap sugar.
ces irom the town; there were ill re- is the timber benefited by covering it
After that it waa only treading among smile, that woke every tender chord in tle head dropping on one side, and a lay me down to sleep." All the upA good side-show— A pretty cheek.
ports about him, but nothing definite. h u‘a Protectingcoat of paint. At
graves, anyway. If one oouid but dry Susan's being.
sweet, secret sort of wisdom on the roar Johnny might make would he
One winter’s night some masked th s time the paint must have a beneMiss Sophia," she cried, “if you little fate.
unand blow awav, it would be desirarnHVhawW°!!ld,?S!?
* B00(i flahin8
music; and if he set things “by the burglars forced their way into the
rod . \\ e should think bass wood.
don’t adopt this huhy, I shall."
ble, she said: but the growing old—
“How they moke you love them ears," Susan would ask nothing better bank, and found Edward Mills there ficial effect in protectingthe wood, for
it preventsatmospheric moisture pene\V hat is that which no man wishes
Adopt a baby, Susan I" cried Miss when they are going to sleep!" cried than to set them “to rights’’ again.
this gradual , open, disgusting decay
alone. They commanded him to reveal trating into the wood to serve as a reSophia, starting back in horror,
to nave and no one wishes to lose? A*
before everybody's,face and eyes
•Mis* Sophia, “if we don't send this By uiuLby^too, the young cousins
“Yes, ma’am. Adopt a baby/ This baby off to the selectmen to-morrow, would be coming, and as Johnny's the “combination," so that they could agent to decompose the albumen, which oald head.
Single peoph- ought to die, site said,
get into the safe. He refused. They s now dried and coagulated as well as
we never can I"
The way for a desolate old batchelor
savagely ; and she saw herself ceasing baby."
cousins they had some charms in Miss threatened his life.. He sukl his em- less abundant
to secure better quarters is to take a
“Hut
Susan."
began
Miss
Sophia,
as
even to be a part of the race, through
All day long the two women went Sophia’s eyes, which they did not poss- ployers trusted him, and he could not
° wing to the position of the lumber “better half."
Uck of sympathy. “Those who have if entirely agreeing with the man who and came about that mite. As for ess in themselves;while Thanksgiving
be traitor to that trust. He could die
thought
it
best
to
reason
with
a
mule,
children,said Sophia, sadly, “live their
AMiy is a miser like a man with a
Susau, she could not bear to leave it gobblers began to strut before her, If he must, but while he lived he would
youth over again in thein and need “nobody does sucli a tiling, it isn't long enough merely to “slight” her dropping their drappery of gorgeous be faithful; he would not yield up the
short memory
Because be is altain well seasoned lumber and wood
never grow old ; but those who have respectable.".
work. She stole back twenty times to plumes, and untold Christm asses, to “combination.’’ The burglars killed Sauerwein, therefore, proposes the fol- ways for-getting.
"( loudness, gracious, Miss Sophia!
none are no better than moving mumtake another peep at it, wrapped to shake all their stockings in her face. him.
The compositor who set up “*1000"
lowing process: The most rational
mies and ought to be put out of the As if at our time of life we’d stop for suffocation in Its flannels; and every "What a thing It is to have a child in
The detectives hunted down the and sensible process for large, heavy instead of *10.000 might have preventwayl" Yet when Miss Sophia's nieces that!" .
time she found Miss Sophia doing the the house when we are young I" ex- criminals; the chief one proved to be timbers is the impregnation, es foi ed hi* mistake by a little fourth ought
“Hut, betides, It’s the child of wick- same tiling.
claimed Miss Sophia. “What a thing George Benton.
came to see her, they nude such an
wide sympathy railroad ties, with chloride of zinc unA™»on? tbe P^boibees recently esuproar, and set every thing so by the ed people, and would only grow up
"There isn’t nothing like a baby," it will be when 1 am old and go lean- was iclt for the widow and orphans of der six to eight atmospheres of pres- tablished were “Baby Mine," -Blow
ing on his strong arm up the broad isle the dead man, and all the newspapers
ean, as she said, that she was heartily wicked, and break our hearts.’
said Susan. “That Utile breath’s jes'
sure, where this can be done. (Freeh Horn, “No Go," “Buss" aud •’Necessi“I’d risk it."’
of the church, on Sundays, to the old iu the land begged that all the banks
llsdto have them go home again.
as sweet ns milk. I alius kiss em in
green wood is best for this.) No ar- ty.
"And in my health! How can you the corner of the mouth, so's to get it. McAllisterpew !" And she thought of in the land would testify their appre- guments are necessary in defense ot
That she could take one of those children and mode] her to her fancy, never be so heartless, Susan!"
attempting to *
Sol There ain’t no blossom the Lord Miss Brownell and her monkey with an ciation oi the fidelity and heroism of the value of this method; it cannot be
describe an elephant, spoke of it as
“It’ll cure you," said Susan, stolidly.
entered Miss Sophia's head— very luckever blowed pretty’sthat mouth!" ineffable contempt, which soon passed the murdered cashier by coming for- too strongly recommended,nor is the
that thing cthat kicks up with its
ily for her, since, if it bad, the brother“They always send them to tha alms- And then the waking baby would into pity, however,— such pity that ward with a generous contribution In expense great-*bout *1 per cubic nose.
she
began
to
cherish
some
unformed
uwaw would have seen her in Halifax house, Susan. You must run right •qtMllt and there would be a short
aid of the family now bereft of buji- meter. When there is no opportunity
and port The result was a mass of solid for impregnation the woodwork should
ling Johnny go over ami
You never saw my hands as dirty
before they would have lent her that out and And one of the selectmen."
and decisive struggle as to which one idea of letting
«Jd and comfort; and, had it entered
“STeetmen are all abed this time of was to soothe it— a struggle in which play at Miss Brownell's, possibly with cash, amounting to upwards of *:>00— be left two or four years unpainted.
a Pelulaut mother to
—some
some Saturday afternoon,
afternoon. an average of nearly three-eighths of a
the head of anybody else she would night, Miss. You'll have to keep it Miss Sophia, of course, always came the monkey—
In my experience,says Sauerwein, her little girl. “No, but your mu did,"
wve thought that person very unfeel- any way till morning, or we’ll he took off conqueror,while Susan walked up when he was old enough to be trusted cent for each bank in the Union. The wood tar is -better than coal tar. he- was the reply.
to the rmre of a person so Ignorant of cashier’s own b,...k L-oliiicd iw, gratiJtwl.wa
mg to imagine the possibility of Inch up for murder. And if you keep It till and down fvddnd
Tiie discovery that the chief of a
ii iMuieUftum mto the wood more
*•
children as Miss Brownell. “Susan I" tude by endeavoringto show (but easily,and, conLiining a larger amount tribe of Canadian Indians was really a
• Mag. hi her state of health. v*»» mcrr.ir.«,
a *»* blanket
Miss Sophia cried, as the poor and hapMvudeu, aa an or us do, something ways— the dear little creeter.
“A great sight nicer pet than Miss py little godmother brought in an humiliatingly failed in it) that the of antisepticsubstances, its effect is woman, has created a squaw-king
peerlessservant’s accounts were not more permanent Although wood tar among the red men.
w love and forget herself in. but she
••Susan I" cried her mistress," "I do be- Brownell's monkey I" said the diploarmful of wood for the hearth, and, square, and that he himself had knocked is considerablydearer It is to be predetested cats and their neighborhood lieve yotfre crazy
matic Susan.
having laid It down, proceeded to Like
Selling Blockheads.— When
“}fo more’ll you he. Not a bit of
madeJier 111; she was afraid of dogs; u
“What would you have called the a lingering look inside the little his brains out with a bludgeon to ferred. Its color being somewhat simescape detection and punishment.
ilar to wood color it can be used on Janies T. Brady first opened a lawPvrot would have driven her frantic, it I" cried Susan with sudden vehem- baby, Miss Sophia," asked Susan, after
blanket that covered the head lying
George Bouton was arraigned for small unimportant buildings. Its cost yer’s office In New York, he took a
I canary was aa had; and aa for ence, her little black eyes snauping dinner was cleared away and in an inover Mrs. Sophia's shoulder— "Susan, trial. Then everybody seemed* to for- is only one-fourththatof oil paint and basement-room, which had previously
jeking a pet of a monkey, like Miss like Print)* Hupcrt drops. "Pm a terval of the sewing machine, “allowthis New -Year’s day that has brought get the widow and orphans in their
can he applied by a common workman. been occupied by a cobbler. He was
orownell s it waa an insult to the hu- healthy, hard working woman. I’ve iiigyou had kept it?"
Johnny
to you and me, is not to be solicitude for poor George. EveryI laned aijd worked surfaces should be somewhat annoyed by the previous ocm»n noe, The only one thing left her neveP married; hut I've always thought
•• 1 don’t know, really."
counted on our tally, but off of It,; not thing that money and influencecould
cupant’s callers, and irritated by the
took of pigeons,that she fed Pde like to marry a widower with a
“You might have named It John, for us one more, but one less. We shall
(three tlme8) not Parted. fact that he bad few of his own. One
do was done to save him, but it all Besides having
a better appearance,
outside her window as they oame flash- baby, for the sake of Ike baby. I ain’t your father."
be getting ' younger now, Instead of failed; he was sentencedto death. this oil varnish is necessary to prevent day an Irishman entered. “The- cob5*
curveting and tumbling no opinion of men; but 1 could a stood
“So I might." older, with every year that comes. Straightway the governor was besieged cracking and drawing of thin parts bler’s gone. I see," he said. “I should
uirough the air ; and an immense old him for the sake of the baby, And
“What a comfort a son is, to be sure, For those who have children,"said
JJwgnui rooater, that always aecom- how here's the baby without the widow- to a person that has grown old l" said Miss Sophia, proudly, “live their youth with petitions for commutation or par- ike doors and windows. It does not think he had" tartly responded Brady
what do you sell?" he said, lookJ™»wrup wd down in her stroll er I l call it a leadin' o’ Providence. the artful Susan. "Queer there isn’t a over again in them and need never don; they were hi ought by tearful Intel tere with the gradual drying out “And
ing at the solitary table and a few lawyoung girls; by sorrowful old maids; of the wood.— Scientific American.
w the plsia—probably for the sake of If you take It. it’s all the same to me, boy in the whole family. .And I sup- grow old."— Independent.
by deputations of pathetic widows;
books. “Blockheads I" responded Brady“•crumbs of the biscuit that she as l shan't never leave you. Hut If |Kwe your sisters’ husbands would give
"Begorra," said the Irishman, “ye must
by shoals of impressiveorphans. But
, Ubblwl u ,he walked
you won’t Mlsa, wiry 1 can earn enough their ears for one. John McAllister.
Chinksk JusTiCK,— Residents In the no, the governor— for once would not
be doing a mighty tine business-Ye’
y®ar’ Vh*0 winter came on, it for its little bite and sup with my own A good, honest name, and that’s what East are not apt to think ntuch of Chi- yield.
A Brookfield (Conn.) man is tbe hap- hain’t got but one
^ \;
«emea more and more dreary to Miss two hands, and lil keep it in the it is, How bopping 'twould make nese policemen, yet the law Is very
Now, (Jeorge Benton exp< Fenced py possessorof a calf with three tails
looked out. The flying
them men if you did adopt this boy I"
“Dictionary ~ut English Plant
strict if they let a criminal escape. religion.The glad news flew all which he is assiduouslyand carefully
••I couldn't think of such a thing!
Md of dead leaves; the blinds taken
I am ashamed to say that last stroke Some time since a man waa found around. From that time forth his cell raising. It would be a great pity if he Names has been recently published.
dm*. W*1*® house, and double win- gasped Miss Sophia. “Sick, and old and did the work.
guilty of what we should only call was always full of girls and women should fall, for the capMnlitiesof a Meetrher-i -th :entry-kiss-heri’-th’-butoom put in, to stare* her out of ooun- all alpue, and the worry and work and “Susan 1" exclaimed Miss Sophia, culpable homicide, and was aentonotMl
and fresh flowers; all the day long calf with three tails when it shall tery (V iota tri color) is thought to be
M~
toe boats hauled up and trouble for somebody else s—
“you put on your shawl and run right lobe strangled. He managed, however, there was prayer and hymn-singing have attainedthe age of cowhood, can- the longest plant hams in the lan“You Just hold on a minute. Miss,
»hH?.^er^,onB the lhore' with iu said Susan, rolling some of the wrap- down to Lawyer dlolmes’s—and dont to escape while being conducted from and thanksgivings and homilies and not easily be estimated. A cow with guage. “Our Lord’* Flannel" is cerfrown Up of froth-there
you lose a minute— and tell him I want the court to his prison,and the two po- tears, with never an interruptionex- one tail is able to drive the most even- tainly the queerest.
ping round it again, "while 1 get a sip
If Iff! {•ytotton about it all to her, as
Mr. Longfellow enjoys telling at his
to see him. -I'll h ve papers of adop- lice In charge of him each got one hun- cept an occasional flve-ralnute inter- tempered agriculturistwild in the
fly season, but when we consider the own expense the story that an Enirlishlb* ni. l*ufc on lt* ffr»ve-clothes and of
tion made out this very day, If tt can dred lashes and three years’ transiwr- mission for refreshments*
said
“The top of the milk. Susan
milking of s cow with three erratic mau strolled into his Cambridgu home
the Vall«y of the 8hadbe dOhe, I take this child for mine, to tjition. In another case th# penalty inI his sort uf thing continued up to
Thanksgiving day ai- MU* Sophia liftingUk- tiny w«l*hl to have and to bold, for better or worse, flicted strikes Europeans as really the very gallows, aud George Benton tails flying irresponsiblyabout, the onesummerday, saying, “As-*h, there
f mockery: Chriitmasa her shoulder like a piece of egg shell jo sickness and in health. And you shocking.
Is -ah, no old ruins in this blamed
woman's father and went proudly home In the black cap, thought becomes bewildering.
country, I thought I’d come to see
•bivered and ached
shall wait on Ik from this day out, mother were murdered in Chihli, and before a walling uiultenoeofthe sweetDouglas Jerrold was consulted by
H.^toe, thought of New Year, aa If 0h*Y*a'm,I know. One-third cream Susan," said Mlsa Sophia, solemnly.
she suspected and charged a neighbor est aud best that the region could pro- Mr. Bentley,the publisher, as to the you."
and
two-thirds
water.
Pve
hud
‘em
on.
Prophecy of another
A person inquiring at one of the . A promise which Mins Susan knew with the crime, before the local court duce. His grave had fresh flowers on periodical which he contemplated,and
.
(rfjJoom and depression, my hands before
northern railway sUtions what time
she should literallyfulfil,and which The charge was dismissed, owing, as it every day, for a while, and the head- wuron
which
was
afterwards
auerwaras
well
wen
known.
ume
And when Susan came hack, having she accepted like religious vowa, as the woman alleged, to bribery, and she
toough, kept from
stone bore the words, under a hand
been
gone an Interminable preInd
w*tohing the new year In
she fell on her knees before Miss accordingly appealed to Peatn. But pointing aloft: “He has fought the oellany,’" said the~publisher.Jerrold
ei*ht*"
W elir ^ on® 0l,t over the aahea of paring food also for the night- she Sophia and the baby, and klswd first here she made a mistake; she should good light"
demurred on the score of modesty, to tyou “•T
Kund Miss Sophia maiding in the big Johnny and then her mistress, UU they have appealed In the first instance to
The brave cashier's head-stone has which Mr. BenUey responded: “Well,
«^wW,duS*iiigu,«fc*3S?s;
chair, with a bit of a face smugglett up all three cried together.
the Provincial Court The Pekin this Inaft-iptlon : “Be pure, honest, so- suppose we call It 'Bentley's Miscel- filial
under her chin, as If she had always
H*<Monfteld (Cape May) .ip,
Susan was quite right In h*r Judjp Court acquitted the prisoner, and sen- her. industrious, considerate,and you lany’
“There," retorted Jerrold.
been used to
... ,
ment of the way In which this would tenced the woman to fifty stripes tor will never— "
“you
need’nt
go to the other extreme."
••I guess i’ll have It sleep with me
“u h^ti,orU'*th*doi'o« ‘>*1 >lf« to-night,Susan," said Miss Sophia effect the brothers-in-law,The news appealing to the wrong court Some- .Nobody knows who gave the oriler A good moral character la the first
times one cannot help thinking that a to leave it that way, but it- was so
essentialIn a man. It Is therefore
after some hesitation,touch ol Chinee* law would
_
, be an 1mUigtty important to endeavor not only
duauttirat
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never played base ball.” “ No,” said > It is well to look on all sides, of a
victim of a queer de- else shall I bo fit for but to Ke in
tho Bov, pulling on his orange-color- question before you - indulge in an
Legal Printing.— Persons having work. He may be ever so devoted
lusion.
In
earlier life he had lost all corner and growl ? ”
ed shirt, “ ami George Washington opinion. Curran once said lo lathlegal advertisingto do‘, should remember tender, but most of his time and
Nature
thought
he
was
right,
and
never wrote poetry.” The morning er Leary : “ I wish, Reverend Father,
that it is not necessary that it should be much of his thoughts must now go his cbildreu. One by one cadi of
that you were St. Peter and had the
gave him 12 years. The ape then hour had expired and the bill went
published at the county seat— any paper elsewhere. Her great business is bis them fell a prey, to some disease, and
keys of Heaven, because then you
over. ----dL
publishedIn the county will answer. In
the father became much discouraged. appeared.
could let me in.” The shrewd and
comfort and happiness ; his great busi“Thou wilt doubtless. , willingly A rich -Scotchman,at the point of witty priest saw the sarcasm, and
all matters transpiringla this vicinity, the
There
is no state of physical ailipent
ness is something apart from her.
death, said to his pastor; “ Do yon tntned its sharp edge on the skeptic
Interest ef the advertisers will be better
nor any condition of mental or mor- have the the 30 years,” said Nature ; think that if I left £10,000 to the
And
he
will never begin to know all
by replying : “ By my honor and conserved, by having tue notices published in
al worriment for which some quack “ thou wilt not have to labor as tlie Presbyterian Church roy soal would
science, sir, ft would lie better for
their home paper, than to take them to a she does for him. Hil mannish eyes
ass and the dog. Life will be plca- be saved ?
“I can’t promise you
^U(j the keys of the other
paper that is not us generally read in
miss half
-- the little details
’
ofr work or other is not found to prescribe.
anything,”
answered
the
good
man,
•
fort!lon
\ Conld let you ont.”smtt-tethee.w
---vicinity, besides it is the duty of every one that go to carrying on a household When all this* mail's children had
aftor
a
second
thought,
“but
its
“Ah, np! "'cried he, “w* it may
to snpport home institutionsus much os in comfort. He will be a somewhat gone, and a new little daughter whs
worth
,
seem
to others, but it will’not be.
as
^
born
unto
him.
one
of
these
quacks
rare man if be ever fully compre“Will you please pass the milk,
dropped in. This particular quack Should ptd lings ever rain down I
hends
the broad fact that her indiMiss Brown ?” asked a young man
To Correspondent*.
shall have no spoon. I shall play
of a fidgety old maid »t the supper
Correspondentswill please write on one vidual life is merged in service to was probably a mixture of Indian
merry tricks, and excite laughter by table. “ l )o you take me for a wai ter,
herb
doctor
and
gypsy
fortune
teller.
side of the paper only. No communication him. It is the woman’s lot to do
my grimaces, and then be rewarded sir ? ” she answered. “ Well,” he
^
^ «
will be published unless accompaniedwith
more than she ever gets credit fort With solemn guise of profundity of
with
a
sour
apple.
How
often
sorthe r*al name and address of Uie author,
The heart’s wages for work is appre- wisdom he delivered his opinion,
which we require, not for publication,but
I
which was that the new-born child row lies concealed behind a jest
should think yon were one,”
ciation, and few wives get full pay
as an^evidcucc of good faith.
I
shall
not
be
able
to
endure
for
should
be
kept
for
twenty-one
years
A lady at sea, full of delicate apfgr All communications should be ad- It is when some sense of these things
out of the direct rays of the snn— 30 years.
NOTICE THAT
prehension,
in a gale of wind cried
breaks
upon
the
woman
in
the
early
dressed
“THE HERALD,”
Nature
was
gracious,
and
lie
reout, among other pretty exclamaChe ten, WatfUenato Co., Mich.
months of her married life that she locked in as a prisoner. If this presceived but 10. At last came man, tions, “ We shall all go to the botcription
were
observed,
she
would
stands face to face— as probably nevMercy on ns, how my bead
healthy and strong, and asked the tom
er before— with her destiny. And live! If it were disregarded, death
swims!” “ Madam, never fear,” said
measure of his days.
one of the sailors, “ yon can never Have the Best and Largest Assortment of
what destiny offers her is service. A would be the result. Surrounded by
“
Will
30
years
content
thee
?
”
go to the bottom while your bead
hard gift to look upon at first De- all that wealth caii give her, except
“How short a time I ” exclaimed man. swims.”
freedom
and
sunshine,
this
poor
creaCHELSEA, AUGUST 5, 1880. clined or grudgingly taken it will
&
“ When I shall have*built my house,
A young woman of Cambridge,
wound and bruise a lifetime through. tnre has now reached the age of 20.
und kindled a fire on my own hearth ; jealous of the honor of the students, In the Town, and nre selling them at Less
Harbor Hot Revengeful Fwlinga Bravely accepted it will temper the She is pallid and flabby and thin and
Prices than any other firm in Town
when tlie trees I have planted are on hearing of the late defeat of the
whole life to celestial sweetness. It languid. She looks more like balfthe same quality of Goods. We
Harvards at base ball, remarked, reBY MH8. KMII.Y THORNTOX.
uni mated wax-work than a living about to bloom and bear fruit, when
have a Large Assortment of
proachfully; “If the young gentleis just here that the wife has the adlife
shall
seem
to
me
most
desirable,
men had paid more attention to their
Harbor not revengefulfeelings
vantage over the husband that out- girl. She has books and pictures and
I shall die. Oh, Nature, grant me a base ball and less to their books, they
When companionsprove unkind.
embroideries
and
laces
and
fine
apward circumstancesset straight bewould not have been so badly beaten.”
When vexations, stern and grevious,
longer period ! ”
fore her the lesson of self-renuncia- parel. She takes exercise after a
On consignment,which will Iw sohl very
Scatteredon life’s path you find
A’take down for Smudge.— -Clergy“ Thou shall have the 18 years of
fashion, but it is the fashion of the
ciirai*. No Shoddy Goods.
tion
and
service
in
the
household,
as
When hard words are spoken of you,
man ; “ A charming landscape, sir?”
All kinds of
convict
in
the
penitentiary.
She
lias the ass beside." • *
they
do
not
set
it
before
him.
His
When bold slanders cut and sting,
Painter: “It’s very kind of you to
“ That is not enough,” replied man.
Do you not dwell upon tlie sorrow,
face must turn toward his daily work. been told that her imprisonmentis
say so,
afraid its not half up to
“ Take likewise the 12 years of the Hip thing
Hiimr ifaplf
itself.” (llornrvmiin
Clergyman
Rise above each vexing tiling.
There his best energy is spent and for her good, and like a dutiful daugh“What
thing
itself?” Painter:
dog."
ter,
she
would
fain
believe
it
so.
But
vitality drained. When he comes
“ Why, the original.” Clergyman ; &c., &c., Cheap. All good Goods, and one
Harlioijhotrevengefulfeelings,
lome he want’s rest. He feels him- her monotonous life is so burdensome “ It is not yet sufficient,” reiterated “ I was referring to tlie original.”
Price to nil. Thu poor man’s money
Though a neighbor should mislead,
will buy as much ns the rich ;
•
that she would rather die than live man — “ give me more.”
self,
in
a
measure,
off
duty.
And
Never fling back taunt aud Jeering,
There is a youth who, every time
two prices. C?T All (toads
“I
give,
then,
tlie
10
yenrs.of
the
he gets the full comfort of ac out even the year which must elapse
For a rude or unjust deed.
delivered Free.
he wishes to get a glimpse at his
Strive to render good for evil.
good wife, and the home that the between the present time and her ape ; in vain wilt thou claim more.” sweetheart, cries, “Firel” directly
Give vs a ‘Call and lot Convinced.
Man departed dissatisfied. Thus under her window. In the alarm of
Strive some kindly thing to do,
good wife makes. He is taken and emancipation. To her the outside
DURAND & HATCH.
In return for bitter troubles,
man lives 70 years. The first 30 are the moment she plunges her bead
rested and shielded from annoyance world is something as intangible as
out of the window, and inquires,
Wicked hands deal out to you.
and encompassed by % hundred gen- the life of the life of the antedilu- his human years, and pass swiftly by. “Where?” when lie poeticallypats
He is then healthy and happy— he himself on the bosom, and exclaims,
tle ministries* Here he Can forget vians. She knows of it by hearsay.
Harbor not revengefulfeelings,
Happy thoughts they cannot bring!
the toils of his day, or renew them The tutors and servants who exercise labors cheerfully and rejoices in his “’Kre, my Carolina.”
ated
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Testimonials of Salt as a Fertilizer
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one

following is
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generally benefi-

it

Standard and Dwarf Pear,

Plum, Quince Trees, Grass, Wheat

and

ns

Oats ; also,

compost heaps, as

a

covering to

it assists in

decom-

position and in killing obnoxious
vegetation. Yours, truly,

Smith & Powell.
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salt

to

ure. It

dream

determine its value as manrusty that no one would

is so

on

of using it

were used

if it

this salt have been

results

their table,

and

to salt beef or fish, the

would be disastrous, yet its
manure may be seen from

value for

the results of analyses

Common

;

Salt ..... .......... 37.74
Chloride of Potassium ........ 2]49
Sulphateof lime .............1.03
Carbonatesof lime & magnesia 75
Oxide* of iron .............
37

®-PIiOW SIIOESIe,®

*

Water

6.88

!

Pm

w

•

6I0CKBIBS,

MM,

99.91

Salt that contains 2$ per cent, of
chloride of potassium in place of tho

same amount
is

sodium,

worth $1 a ton more for manure

than pure

salt.

TAYLOR

no

of chloride of

BRO’S. Sole Agents for

Ohelsea and vicinity.
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Chelsea, Mich.
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over all her move- existence. The 18 years of the ass
“What is the worst thing about
come next and burdens are heaped riches?” asked the Sunday-school
ments,
and
are
os
jailers
to
her,
have
ness for his success and comfort
superintendent. And the new boy
or his failures and appreciation told her of green trees and running upon him; be carries the corn that in the bad class under the gallery,
where others have misjudged him. rivers and crowded streets and noisy is to feed others; blows aiui'kicks are who only came in last Sunday, stood
Love a foe hath often conqured,
the wages of his faithful service. The up and said : “ Their scarcity.” And
lere body and soul find refreshment throngs, and the busy rush of the
Changing hate’ to friendshipstrong.
12 years of the dog follow, and he in liis confusion the superintendent
and he is sent out a new man for tlie world’s traffic. A dim picture of all
told the school to rise and sing,
Sweet forgivenessbrings a blessing
this
floats confusedly before her mind, loses his teeth and lies in a corner
morrow’s struggle. And if his wife
“Don’t be weary, children.”
To the heart that owns its sway,
and growls. When these are gone,
CII
is not allowed to give him this, she but practicallyshe knows nothing of
Even though the culprit turn not
During the Into war, Dr.
, enthe ape’s 10 years form the concluthese
things
and
cannot
comprehend
cheated
as
much
as
he
is.
This
From the error of his way. .
tering the hospitalsurgery, met Padthem. In the narrow confines of her sion. Then man, weak and silly, beis her happiness and reward ; this is
Let us Bear fn nrfntl the precept
dy Doyle, the orderly, and asked him
comes the sport of children. — Legend which ho considered the most danThat our Lord gave lovingly
what crowns her work. Yet this luxuriously-furnishedroom, she wonII
from the German.
gerous of the many eases then in
“We must exerciseforgiveness,
resting has its danger. Who has not ders and meditates and paces up and
-—
hospital. “That, sir!” said Paddy,
If we would forgiven be.”
inown men who were spoiled by the down and chafes at inactivity. She
Our Chip Euttket.
as, with an indicative jerk of the
goodness of their wives? Men who would joyfully exchange her lot with,
thumb, ho pointed to where on the
Art and Mystery of Married Life. allowed themselves to receive until the poorest newsboy or the most unDr. Mary Walker gives herself table lay a case of surgical instruwashed bootblack on be street. She away when she rides on aside-saddle. ments.
The sacred art and mystery of they utterly forgot to give ’ The
18 A TIHmOl’ttH
is famished for sunlight,and deA tall man having rallied bis friend A Sheffield manufactureris report- In every case of Malarial Fever or Fever
more
generously
and
gladly
a
wife
living together as husband and wife!
clares that she must have it or die. on the sliortnessofliis legs, the friend ed to have told liis workmen to vote and Ague, while fur illsordera of the BtomIt touches the deepest springs of hu- gives the more watchful should tlie
replied : “My legs reach the. ground. ust as they pleased — “in fact, I uch, Torpidity of Hie Liver, Indigestion
and disturbancesof Hit* .animal forces,
lusband be that he makes due re- When the term of her captivity shall What more can yours do? ”
man happiness and success.
shan’t tell you how I am going to which debilitate, it lias no equivalent, nqd
expire,
and
her
tyrannical
father
When the novel reaches its last turn.
A farmer thinks the words, “ Ho, vote,” he said. “After it is over I can-have no-substituteIt should not be
opens
the
door
for her to the outer
The foe of married happiness is ineveryone that thirsteth,” should read, shall have a barrel of beer brought confounded with trituratedcompounds of
chapter; when the wedding day
world,
she
will be like a poor, pale, “ Thirst, everyone that hoeth,” when into, the yard.” [“ Hear, hear,”] cheap spirits and essentialoils, often sold
crowns the happy story of love and attention. The real wrong to the
should the men. “ But I shan’t tap under the name of Bitters.
leaflessand flowerless plant. He will the weather is us hot as it is now.
FOR SALE BY
courtship,then begins for man and wife, the real failure of the husband
it unless Mr. Wortley, the Tory CUUthen congratulate himself on having
A
Bos
toil, theatrical company reDruggists,
Grocers
and Wine Merchants
is
when
he
becomes
unconscious
of
idate,
gets
in/’
woman the real test of what they
\9-4:My
everywhere.
saved
his daughter. But reproaches cently played a scene laid in a church
^re; then is thrown upon their own what she is doing for him, and what
The little Hartford girl who gave
in a serener light; finding here glad- a rigid scrutiny

Better overcomeby patience

Every woe that leaves a sting.
Have you enemies? Forgive them;
With forbearancemeet each wrong;
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hands the question of what the
ture

is to

be.

fu-

she is in herself.

A man

In a true marriage the every day see in his wife the

should

woman

sweet season of romance that pre- she is. Whatever purity, sweetness,
cedes the bridal day is but the har- womanliness lie once saw in her, and
binger of better things to come.

the secret is easily missed.

But

thrilled at the sight of, whatever full-

It is er

and rioher growth the years have

missed oftenest probably through the brought, these things he should see

congratulations so naturally that to many of the audience it seemed so real that they utterance to the following idea was
in his mind, for lie has bought her
Mizzling her mind with a problem
went to sleep.
up to a life which will make her utthat has bothered the world for ages.
An agriculturalpaper tells us that She was reproved for some trifling
terly miserable.
the skunk will exterminate the pota- childish act, and seating herself on
Sunshine is not a thing which can to-bug. After this announcement, we
the floor at her mother’s feet, reflectbe administered in one dazzling dose have no little respect for t‘ie potato- ed for a long time, and then looking
when the victihi of shade and sha- bug.
up, said : “ Ma, why is it that naughdow attains maturity. As well deIt is remarkable how generous fish- ty things aro so nice ? ”
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should overwhelm

great les- in her continually.Not a mere part
prive a child of proper food until it ermen are. When you meet a man
“ You will observe from this word
son of marriage is that tlie thought of the domestic machine should she
who lias returned from a fishing trip, wter,” said a schoolmaster to his pucomes of proper age, and then spread
lie always tells yon that lie gave his )il, “ the great flexibility of 'the Laof another is to come before the be to him ; not even a mere comfort
before it a rich- array of delcacics share to the other fellow.
and
convenience
and
pleasure
to
himin language. Pater is a father ; and
thought of self. The revelation
which it can neither understand nor
which true love makes is this: One self— her soul, in its full stature
Judge: “See here, prisoner,if you lere we have putruns an uncle. Is
AND
digest. Bather feed tlie child on the do any more lying, you won’t get off there any way you can change father
sees in another soul such beauty and should come home to his constant
“I don’t
most delightful ami nourishing diet with three years.” Prisoner :“ But, into uncle in English
attractivenessthat its service is pre- thought. Whatever charm of face
think
of
any,”
replied
the
pupil,
during infancy and youth. Flavor jedge, how many years d’ye s’pose
A Vegetable Compound for
unless you can get him to marry
ferred to the service of self. No or manner, whatever womanly grace,
ye’d gimme if I told the truth ? ”
the food with sunshine and let the
your aunt.”
Diseases of tlie Throat aufl Lois,
emotion which lacks this high ele- whatever quickness of thought or
Life is like a puck of cards. Childchild walk in the light. A childhood
A preparation which EffectuallyControls
delicate
sympathy,
would
strike
a
ment deserves to be called love. The
these DangerousAffections.
hood’s best cards are hearts ; youth
The Wild Houses of America.
of shadow clouds the whole life. A
Its mlaptatlon to |Mttit>iit*ofall aites,and
desire of possession,tlie longing for stranger’snotice, ought far better be
is captured by diamond ; middle age
cither M-x. and the fart that it can Ik* uhckI
childhood of shadow clouds the is conquered with a club; while old —At the time of the discovery of
without danger from accidental-overdone,
intimate and habitual companion- seen and prized by him, her husband.
renders It in<iU|M-iuiable to every family.
whole life.
flood of sunshine age is raked in by the insatiable America there wore no horses in any
A trialof wtvcrnlyears lian proven to the
sliip, these dome in, too, and make a It is little to say that her face ought
aiUMiu-tiuu of many that it u» eUicudoue
part of that continent, although the
from the earliest infancy * means spade.
iu
Curing
i
oeaiunui
eacn
uay
ni»
to
be
as
beautiful
each
day
to
his
pact. But higher than these is that
It is said Lord Uartington was boundless prairies.were admirably
Pulmonary Complaints,Croup, Whoopif they looked unon it for tlie | strength and joy and health and hap“a
no
ifuiii
picMr unu
v..„
cumpieU*
and joyiui
joyful ot'U’SUiii'iiuer
ot-lf-sur render m
in
ing Cough, Ticklingof the Throat,
. • .
Ml
IIP KM 1111
lilittii i.«ft
piness
uu l.lll*
uic.wuyw uiMtu
tu tma
uiu age. bnee reproachedfor yawning visibly fitted for the support of countless
Asthma, Coughs, and all Affectionswhere
which a women appears so lovely to first time, it should be far more beauin
the middle of one of his own herds. Soon, however, those importTo rob a child of its sunshine is to
an Expectorant is needed. Endorsed by
speeches us under Secretary of War,
a man that to make her happy be- tiful because he baa learned to see
the clergy and medical faculty
ed
by
the
settlers
strayed
away,
and
make its whole life a pilgrimage bi and replied he could not help it becomes his strongest desire ; and a through its window's the soul within.
. Prepared only by
as a consequence are now to })o met
woe. — Philadelph in Times.
cause it was so dull.
woman sees in a man such nobility And in the same way. the wife should
W.
& CO.
with in enormous numbers, in some
An unfortunateIndianapolis man
Cliemiata& Druggists,
The Lifetime of Man.
that she can gladly devote her life to look upon her husband.. It is tliis
who lost several toes by a car-wheel, cases amounting, it is said, to ten
161 Jefferson Ave.i Detroit,Mioh.
him. That is the loftiness and the this true yet tender regard which
was consoled by an Irishman near thousand in one troop. They appear
Sold by all Druggists.
When the world was created,and by with; “Whist, there, you’re
makes the right atmosphere for the
rapture of true love.
to he under command of a leader,,
The problem of married life is to soul to ripen in. Few things touch all creatures assembled to have their making more noise than many a man
Sold by W. R. Reed As
v9-ll-y
tho strongest and boldest of the herd,
I’ve seen with his head off.”
maintain the nobility and elevation us so deeply as to be understood.But lifetime appoihted, the ass first adwhom they implicitly obey. When
Almost every circus has some Tex-!
of this early sentiment. The chief 0 be understoodand loved; to have vanced, and asked how long he would
as steers trained to rear up and jump, threatened with danger, at some sigrequirement is simple enough. It is the best that is in us made full ac- have to live.
but what this country demands is a nal, understood by them all, they
“Thirty years,” replied Nature; steer that knows how to toss a man
only, put your wife or husband be- count of; to know that onr faults,
either close into a dense mass and
fore yourself in your thoughts and 00, are open to that sweet and gen- “ will that Ire agreeable to thee ? ”. > over a fence without making him
trample their enemy to death, or
“ Alas! ” answered the ass, “ it is a feel sore for.two weeks after.
choices. To the wife this lesson is tle gaze.; to long be Vorthy of » love
placing the mares and foals in the
emphatically spoken by the circum- so pure and high that only onr high- long while ! Remember what a weaA humorist leaps gayly upon the
centrp, they form themselvesinto a
step
of an omnibus, and cries cheerrisome
existence
will
be
mine;
from
est
ideal
self
can
deserve
it—
what
stances into which marriage brings
fully to the conductor: “ Is the ark circle and welcome him with their
her. It gives her as her chief busi- orher influence can so strongly.draw morning until night I shall have no
full ?
No, sir,” replies
heels. The leader first faces the danness the making of a home for her us toward all noblest possibilities? encouragement nor be refreshed by conductor. “ We have
ger, and when prudence requires a
husband and afterwards for her chil- This is the. work of true marriage; anything but blows und kicks. Give for you. What ho! within there! retreat all follow his rapid flight.-In
tho thinly inhabited parts of South
dren, Tlie event of her day is his to reveal two souls to each other in but a portion of that time I pray ! ” Room for the monkey ! ”
America,
according to Youatt, it is
their
ideal
beauty,
hnd
then
to
bring
Nature
was
move#
with
compas. return from tfbrk. Her work is to
Irish repartee is proverbial. Last
dangerous
to fall in with any of these
sion, and presented bnt 18 years. The week a professional man addressed an
make him comfortableand happy. that ideal to reolization.
troops. The wild ones approach near
artisan
who
was
waiting
in
his
hall
ass went away tcomfortcd,and the
His satisfaction and approbation are
Robbed of Her Sunshine.
rather brusquely: “ Hello, you fellow, as they dare ; they call to the loaded
dog came forward* *
the standard of her success or faildo you want me ? ” The answer was horse with the greatest eagerness,
and if the rider is not on the ilert,
“
How
long
dost
thou
require
to
ure. So she is put at once into an
neat : “ No, yer honor, I 'am waitFrom St Louist there comes a
and bos not considerable strength of
live
? * asked Nature. “ Thirty years ing fora gentleman
!”
outward relation of service. Often strange stoiy ; so strange that at first
arm and sharpness of spur, his anithere is a mingling of hardship in it appeared like an invention of some were too long for the ass, but wilt
•A drunken. Scotch parishoner wap mal will divest himself of his buradmonished by his pai%orf. “ I can den, take to his heels, and be gone
that. Before the wedding day she ingenious manufacturer of f&bles. Xn- thou be contented with them?”
Servo an IiOmictVMr'oii DUcnae
“ la it thy will that I should ? ” go.ihto the village” concluded the forever. Byron well describes tho
was a queen; her will and wish was vestigatiou. shows it to be founded on
latter, “and come home again with- wild horse in his “ Muzeppa.”
By invigorating a feeble
law. Her lover made it his first fact For nearly, twenty years a asked the dog. “ Think how much out getting drunk.” “ Ah, meneeisrenovating
debilitate physique,
ng a debilitated
lug liluthtn and innuirltiooscin
thought to please her. Now it must wealthy man has been starving his I shall have to run about; my feet tcr, I’m eae popular! ” was the fudViolence and hastiness make men
he her her first thought to please daughter of the sunshine, keeping will not last so long a time, and when dled Seotphnjan’s apologetic reply.'
disgusted and close np their 1|<
him. His main occupation lies no her all the while locked in a suit of I shall have lost my voice for bark- “ Byron, my son,” said a literary Where there is long oppositiona
longer with her, but with JiigJnil, richly-furqishcdrooms. Tire infat ir- ing and my teeth for biting, what father to his athletic son, “ Byron word easily finds euirunoe.
man’s fault. The
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“BusrNRss Principles.”— When you
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Last Monday the

colored population
Harvest Pickic.— A joint committee,
EmancipationDay. An excur- representingthe townships of Sylvan and
Chelsea, August 5, 1880.
Rev. Tuos. JIoi.mes.Services at 10V£ sion train due here at 8:15, passed over the Lima, composed of Charles H. Wines,
i. M. ami ’S'P. m. Prayer meeting Tliura line loaded with people on their way to
...........
$3 00
c
Trnman
W. Baldwin, and Samuel G. Ives, Flour, IP cwt
Trains on tl»e Michigan Cen- day evening nt 7 o’clock. Sunday Scliool
95
Wheat,
bu.....
Wheat, White,
W1
Detroit, all expecting to have a good time.
of Sylvan, and Sampson Parker, Edward WhEat, Red, Ui.
at 12 m
.
80
tJrShS will 1,!“ve cl'd9t'1 BtaU°"
There was sixty tickets sold at this point. Nordman and Milton Whitaker,of Lima,
23
Coin*, y bu...:. ........
M. E. QUGRCII.
25
Oats, ft bu ..............
Pbacues.— Large quantitiesof ripe, lus- held a meeting in this villageon the 24th
^U,,80JI.Pastor. Servicesat
400
Clover
Seed,
If#
A. m. and 7 p. m. Prayer meeting cious peaches are being brought into lliia Instant, and decided that a Harvest Picnic
3 00
TiMorpv Seed, |t bu .....
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7
market We note that Gilbert& Crowell would be held by thepeople of Sylvan and Brans ft bu ............. 60® 1 00
o dock. Sunday School immediately after
iVnreM.. ...... 5:W P- «
36
.ttj.
have just received a large lot of tills de- Lima at the grove of Dr. Gates, August Potatoes, f* bu
morning services.
50® 75
.....
14th. At the picnic the following pro- Apples, green, ft
Itcioua fruit.
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BAPTIST CHURCH.
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6:47 a.

Rev. E. A., Gat, Pastor. Services at '.OK
Tub Democratsof Lima held a caucus
a. m. ami 7 p. m. Young people's meeting
at tlie Lima town hall ou Saturday laat,
Tuesday evening at 7 ofclock. Prayer
meeting Thursday*evening at 7 o’clock. and elected S. Bency, W. H. Dancer and
Sunday School at 12 m.
A. Beach delegatesto the County Conven-

•

•ygy FW'1* ' ..... ..... 8:03 a.m
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gramme will be observed :
' l. Music by the Baud.

CATHOLIC CHURCH.

tion to he held at Ann Arbor August 10,
Rev. Father Dumo. Servicesevery. Sun- to elect delegatesto the State Convention.
day. nt 8 and 10K a. u. Vespers,7 o’clock
p. M. Sunday School at It o’clocka. m.
HilTs Compound Extract of Buchu and
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HOW TO ATTAIN SUCCBM.
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Without Keallh, life

nace of

affliction,-there are

many more

consumed in it. Bor-

row, when it is excessive,takes away ferArticles of incorporation of the Hops vor from piety, vigor from action, health
and Malt Bitters Manufacturing Company, from the body, light fh>m the reason from

over

all

Did It ever hit you anywhere that
goods clerk was a calico wrapper?

dry

.Chelsea, Michigan,

tlie

County Clerk’s

have been

filed In

the conscience.

office in this city/ The

capital stock is given at $10,000,

Nuns Novgorod Fair.— The

and the

great

Robert F. Lattimer, of Rhode market of the Eastern world has been held
Island,president; Caspar E. Dcpew, of at this junction of tho Volga and Olga Rivto “get a little off.” Echo answers,the
ers in Russia, every summer for hundreds
Chelsea,vice-president,and Geo. P. GlaM. man who let the bottle of liquor fall.
m.
of years. Here the nations of Europe and
zier, of Chelsea, secretary] and treasurer.
Asia meet with their products for trade.
M.
Tim State Teachers' Institute for Wash; —Ann Arbor Courier.

Ciiowki.i..Postmaster.

Mm

lb

.

Ir some are refined, like gold, in the fhr-

Billy Patterson

officers are

Cossack, Chinese, Turk and Persian meet

w county will be held at Ypsilanti,
Monday, August 16, and closing Friday

to

im

German and

is
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of a complaining Liveb.
Lives and Anti-Bilious

tion, ia the result

Compound is acknowledged
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R & A.

O. O.

r.-THK REGULAR

building,indicatingtheir business.

Groceries,

Boots and Shoes,

aa a sure curs

Clothing,

Hats, Etc.

bottle.

Farrand, Williams A

Co.,

Wholesale

Druggists,Detroit, Agents.

THE PRESIDING ELDER? B WIFE.
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I.

the

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
:o:-

We

do not care to quote prices here, but will
guarantee lower prices than any of our Competitors, besides giving

Dr. Fenner’s Blood and Liver Remedy
look week. Tlie best qualityfor strenght the diseasesthat prevail in the ynourts of
and looks is fourteencarats, and that is tlie the Nortli as well ns the huts and cabins and Nerve Tonic may well lie called “ The
quality of the best American jewery. of the Western continent.— Lfruwfo (itf. conqueringhero ” of the times. Whoever
Most foreign jewelry is eighteencarats fine, Timet.

hns

or else imitation.Hence tlie goods are

ulate* and restore* tlie disordered system

too light and will not

wear well.

It is a

To

whom

II

may Concern

goodsI

DRY

Poaseaalng “CASCARA BAGRADAf
with other meritorious ingredients, makes
It an infallible remedy for Equalizing
the Circulation,purifying the Blood,
and restoring to Perfect Health ths
enfeebled system. 75 cents per bottle.
Town’s Bronchial Syrup cures all Lung,
Throat and Chest diseases. 75 cents per

.

M., will meet Englisli”that tloatcd in the bre(‘2e on
/V\ lit Masonic Hull in vesnlnr Main street?
eommunleallonmiOutlay Evening.,on
Parker & Baucock have got a fine
or'nrecedingeach nil moon.
r
G. A. ROBKUTSON,Sec y.
painted placard on the north side of their
1511,

tlie

EVERYTHING IN

for the enfeebledajrstem.

Greek with every va
Warhen, Pa., May 30, 1878.
rlety
of
merchandise
that mankind em
following.
use Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair RenewDr.
M.
M. Fenner, Fredonia, N. Y.
ploys from sapphires to grindstones, tea,
cr to stop it
Dear Sir :— After using your Blood and
It is rumored that work will soon begin
opium, ftir, food, tools and fabrics,and
19 PUni.IBHHl)
Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic, and also
on the new hotel in this village,and that
Jewelry.— One who knows all about it last but not least, medicines. J. C. Ayer Cough Honey for two years past in our
Every Tlmrsdiiy Itlornliiir,l»y it will he completed before winter.
says that American Jewelry is superior to & Co.'s celebrated remediesfrom America family, I can teatify that they will do all
that you claim for them. Our family has
A. Allison, Cliolsoa, Mich.
foreign— vastly heavier, stronger and bet- were displayed in an elegant Bazaar, whdre (but
A. Sthukr is ornamentingIds residence
derived more benefit from their use than
ter. A small portion of the stock in mar- the Doctor himself might sometimes be
with beautiful window blinds. It looks
any other medicine we ever tried. We
ket is too fine to wear well, that is, not seen. They arc known and taken on the heartily recommend them to all.
.
Youis truly,
strong, too soft. A largo portion is twelve steppes of Asia ns wull^s the prairies of
MRS. REV R.M. WARREN.
OlilVK liOI»«H, NO. WllKUK is the streamer of “ Hancock & carats and under, but that, is too poor to the West, and are an effectual antidote for
Those who have an Itchinghead should

THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS

failure.

Yellow Eyes, Sallow Complexion
Loss op Appetite, Dyspepsia, SickHeadache, Biliousness, and Constipa-

MARCKAU'S

WE SHALL OFFER FOR

12

07
07
05
08
06
08
50
00
00
50
00
00

lb

...............
lb ...........
Address by W. E. Depew.
tl, .............
Shoulders, ft lb ........
5.
Music by the Band.
Eous, ft doz ........ .....
0.
Toasts and Responses.
Bbkk, live ft cwt ....... . 8 00® 8
7.
Music by tlie Band.
Sheep, live ft cwt ....... 3 00® 5
8. Organization.
Hoos, live, ft cwt ......... 3 00® 4
do dressed ft cwt ...... 4 00® 4
0. Benediction.
Hat, tame ft ton ......... 8 00® 10
Mr. Charles H. Wines will be the presido niarah,ft ton ........ 5 00® 0
ding officer of the day; Walter C. Wines Salt, ft bhl.......
155

that, like chaff, are

of individuals.

Tins was the week for

orCloalnU Willi.

.

06

.............
lb ............

lb

Tallow, ft
Hams, ft

4.

corn and water-melons are plen- or any where they can, and will not pay
#
their Imn&t debts. We propose to devote

of

nr

Lard, ft

.

83®

our farms in this vicinity.

Xluiv

.....

.......

contract for our new Passenger De-

Tim

FIRTH,

y

lb

Poultkt— Chickens,f»

Thanksgiving Anthem.

8.

market.

Thr

111.

pot

W. H.

Butter*

get trusted in dry goods and grocery stores, expected.

Depot.

10,14

dried,- ft

Honkv.-V

Prayer.

2.

m

...

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Cubebs is warranted to cure Gravel. Bold
Rev. Mr. Mf.tzkil Services every al- by W. R. Heed & Co., Chelsea, Mich.
ternateSunday at 2 o’clock p. u.
It is strange to say that some of our
walk-uboutgentlemen in Chelsea, who will have charge of the vocal music, and Wool, ft lb .............
85
never seem to work for a living, dress well Mortimer Freer of the instrumental music. Ckanukriuks, ft bu ...... 1 00® 1 50
and put on a good appearance, and who Everybody is invited,and a good time U
Doo days now n-days.

OUR TELE PHONE.

.

do

SO®

.

S. S. BOlXEEff.

“ tlie blues

” should take

that gives rise to

it, for

it reg-

them. It always cures

MOST COMPLETE STOCK

Billiottsucsttand Liver Complaint,Jaunweekly meeting ?f v^fV(.K.L.^.!5!;
Rev. Dr. Holmes, of tlie Congregational common tiling in] this country for Jewelers
No. 85, 1. 0. o. F , will take place
dice, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headaches,
Church
of this village, delivered uu able to receive from their customers foreign
every Wednesday evening
o’clock,
NOTICE— That application
out-door sermon on lust Sunday.
jewelry,especially that froth Italy, to re pursuant to law hns been made to the un Fever and Ague, Splf.en Enlaroeat their Lodge room, Middle st.,'Last.
Asa Blauknby, Secy.
pair and remount, and many Americans dersigned, President and Trusteesof the ments, Scrofula,Erysipelas, Pimples,
A brother “ chip" says: “ If Dr. Tanner
Village ot Chelsea, Commissioners of
WASHTENAW ENCAMPMENT, No. can go without eating for 40 days, he will who go abroad bring home styles of goods Streets and Highways in said village,by Blotches, and all Skin Eruptionsand
Blood Disordkiis,Swelled Limbs and
which they would not look- at in jewelry at least ten freeholders of said village
17 LOi 0. R— Regular .meetings first mid
probably start a country newspaper.”
Dropsy, Sleeplessness, Impaired Nerves
discontinue
tlie
north
half
of
the
street
nd
third Wednesday of each month.
stores at home. American jewelry costs
J. A Palm ku, Scrllic.
The weather still keeps very moist We more, but it is worth the difference in price. Joining the lands of tlie Michigan Centra and Nervous Debility ; Restores flesh and
Railroad Company, which run along the
strength when the system P running down
have had rain every Sunday in July, ami
uorlh side of Block 3 in said village,beor going into decline ; cures Female Weaktween
Main
street
and
East
street,
the
part
the first Sunday In August.
The New Champion Separator.
of the said street petitioned to lie discon ness and Chronic Riieumatism, and relives
Respectfully,
II. 8. Holmes has renovatedIds store
The new Grain Separator, manu- tinned, more particularlydescribed ns fol Chronic Bronchitis, and all Lung and
lows: Commencingat the north-east corby painting, kalsominlng, etc.' It looks
factured by George W. Bachman, of nert of Lot twenly-six (26), in said Block Tiiroat difficulties.It does these things
well.
two (2).” and running thence westwardly by striking nt the root of disease and rethis village, has been tested the past
along the south line of tlie MichiganCen
vO-18]
New wheal is coming into market. Tay- week and gives entire satisfaction in iral Railroad Company's land to the north- moving its causes.
Dr. Fenner’sImproved Cough Honey
west corner of Lot one (1) in said Block
lor Bros, and 1. Babcock have purchased
every respect, viz.: in threshing the thence east to a point on the east IlftCTOf will relieve an£ cough in one hour. Try
large qualities nt 85 to 87 cents per bushel.
grain clean from tlie straw and not said Lot one (1), one rod south of the north sample bottle at 10 cents.
The fruit in lids vicinity does not look cutting it, and cleaning it free from east corner of said Lot one (1); thence Dr. Fenner's Golden Relief cures any
eastwnnlly parallel with the south line of
well— must of tlie apple trees are shaking
all chaff and dirt. A few of the fol- said Michigan Central Railroad Company's pain, as Toothache, Neuralgia, Colic, or
off their fruit.
land to the east line of said Lot twenty Headache, in 5 to 30 minutes, and readily
Interest Paid on Special Deposits.
lowing testimonialsfrom the farmers six (26); thence northwardly along the
relieves Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint,
Dr. Tanner is actuallygrowing fat on
Who have had work done, and those east line of said Lot twenty-six (26) to the
lie street passes Dlnrrliren, etc. Try sample bottle nt IQc.
place ol beginning, and which
his cold water diet. Here is another text
Foreign Passage Tickets, to and
who have seen it will show how it suits through or adjoins lands owned and occuDr. Fenner’s Vegetable Blood and Liver
for the temperanceexhortera.
pled by you.
from tta Old Country, Sold.
Pills.
The best family physic known. For
them.
You are therefore hereby notifiedthat
Mrs. A. Burkhart presented tlie edisale
by
Glazier A Armstrong, Chelsea,
We, the undersigned, having ex- the undersigned, President and Trustees of
tor's lady with a beautiful bouquet of flowsaid
village,
Commissioners
of
Streets
and
. .
[v9-18-ly
Drafts Sold ou all the Principal
amined the work of George W. Bach- Highways in said village will meet at tlie
ers, one day last week. Please accept
Towns of Europe.
man’s Champion Separator, in every office of G. W. Turnbull,In said village,
thanks.
ust.
on tlie 16th day of August, A. D. 1880, at 1
respect, pronounce it the most per- o’clock P. M., to proceed to view the preOn Wednesday of last week tlie Bapfeot grain-savingand cleaning Sepa- mises described* in said application, and
tist congregation gave an Ice Cream Fesnotice, ascertainand determine as lo the
advisabilityof discontinuing that part of
OTTlio liiiWM or the Bltile of tival. A very fair attendance was present, rator we ever saw.
said street above described.
Andrew Winslow,
nielilgan lioltl Private) Bankers uuil.n g00,i time realized.
The Michigan Central Railroad, with its
Dated Ibe 24th day of July, 1880
John
H.
Wade,
liable to tli£ Tull extent ot* tlieir
connections at Chicago, affords the most
Any on r looking over the columns of,
William Winslow,
President and
Personal iMute, thereby securJames P. Wood,
direct and desirable mote of travel from
the Herald would suppose that there was
Trustees of Mid
Perky
W.
Sutufin.'
G. J. URO
li.
Crowell,
Michigan to all points in Kansas, Neing De|iositorH agaliiNl any p<>*.
Village, Comfooos,
II. M. Wc
no milUners or dressmakers in Chelsea.
braska,
Colorado, Tekas, Minnesota,DaGeo. W. Bachman threshed for me witM
ilble .contingency.
missioners of
IMSTRONG,
R. 8. Aj»
A representationin shape of an advertise- his Champion Separator,and done me the
streets and high’HATCHER*
kota, Manitoba, etc. Michigan Central
OltRIN Tl
most perfect work I ever had, in threshing
vugs of said tilment is solicited.
C. H. Kkmpf.
trains make sure and close oonnectionsGft
clean, saving and cleaning the grain ; and
lage.
Chicago
with through express trains on all
IV.ttsoNAL. — R. Keuii'f and son took I consider it the most perfect Separator that
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, BronC. H. Robbins, Clerk.
I
ever
hud
do
work
for
me.
Western
lines. Rates will always be as
chitis,
Asthma,
Consumption,
Monies Loaned on First-Class Se- their departure last Monday for Marquette
Am* AU DUmm* •fTHBOA.T a»4 LITHM, low as the lowest. Parlies going West
Simon
Winblow.
and other Lake Superior ports. They incurity, at Reasonable Rates.
Pit •> la QurtWM Botltas for FmOI? Um.
this Spring will find it to their interest to
I helped thresh for 9. Winslow, and had
tend to make a two weeks’ tour. May they
•MMlifioaltrprepared of lUlaua TotirOr
an
opportunity
to
see
the
work
of
Mr
In
accordance
with
instructions
from
correspond with Henry C. Wentworth,
Insurance on
City enjoy themselvc* and have a good time.
Bachman's Separator, and pronounce it the Board of Trustees of the Village of
General Passengerand Ticket Agent of
the
Property Effected.
A select party was given at the resi- the most perfect grain-savingmachine that Chelsea, I shall on Saturday, August 7th,
I of erer.
the Line, at Chicago, who will cheerftilly
at 2 o’clock P. M .sell to the lowest bidder,
is in practical
J* J- Wood.
dence of Mr. Ed. McNamara, on Friday
Chelsea, March 23.
v0-28-1y
<1», InfluMU, .
impart any Information relative to routes,
upon the grounds, tlie job of pulling in a
This is to certify that having had some
evening last. Those present enjoyed a
tile drain on the east side of Main street,
time of trains, maps and loweat rates. Do
experience with threshing machines, and
end APPI _______
from or near the sluice north of the FurCliclncn
Mill.
ricli treat of peaches and cream. “ 'Tis
pleeunt to Uke ; U
J nee. b pleeeent
not purchase your tickets nor contract
have seen a good many of them work, and nace on Main street to Lott's creek. Tile
mUtUi end etraafth
«t«M lone, Mtivitf
sweet to be remembered."
beiuK with Mr. Bachman the first hull day will be ftirnlshed on tlie ground, and the
•your
freight until you have heard from the
E. SPARKS, Proprietor of Chelsea
tlmUiettirethed,1 llilnk llie rondimB mail,
job of puttlug in let by (lie rod.
Steam Flour Mill, keeps constantly
Michigan
Central.
Personal!— Mtl L. H. Briggs. Miss by him Ihc moat perfect in llirealilng,clean('ii baud A No. 1 Wheal Flour, Graham
J. P WOOD,
Estclla Royoe, Mrs. R. Ketupf and family, i„8, aavlng, do.
I\esident.
'lour, Buckwheat Flour, Ac., Ac. Custom
IT.--' f* •
•
leit Chelsea ln»i ilouuaj for Pvtosk y,
•••*
i< MI Ulers, |»ivi*nuw»i\0
LA. WKKNCM A MARTIN. FrwUton.
Ohcigea, Jnly 0* iww.
Ill umeumrn Mtroet,
notice and bring in your grists. SatisfacHaving had work done by George W.
jiyKjr
O
a two weeks’ recreation. We wish them
Bachman’s Champion Separator, can say
hon
v9-23
a pleasant time.
Just Published,in Sealed Envelope,
that It does the most perfect work in threshsix cents.
Since tlie introduction of Kellogg’s Coing it clean from the straw-not cutting t,
HEO. E.
D. D. 8,
MaRKIHD— At tlie reaitleucoof DotIiI
VJ- OPKU
ATf
VI**
A
Nil
If
L'/'lf
A
vm
A
1.
lumbian
Oil
it
has
made
more
pormatK-nt
and claming tko gr.ln, that I ever hard.,
operative and mechanical
A Lecture on the Nature, TreatWard, in Sylvan, Buntlay,Annual 1, 1880,
George A. BeGolb. cures and given better satisfaction on Kidment
and Rudleal cure of Seminal
ney Complaintsand Rlieuiiintism than any
by the Rev. J- L llutl sou, Mr, David tr' v 9-1 4-8 m Weakness,or Spermatorrhoea,induced by
Was at Mr. BoGole’s,and saw Bachman's known remedy. Its continued series of
Self-Abuse,InvoluntaryItnMnns, ImpoKent and Miss Mary E. Ward, bollrofSyl- Champion Grain Separator work. Can wonderful cures in all climates has made
Office over the Chelsea Bank,
Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic cures Dyspepsia.
teney, Nervous Debility,and Impediments
gay
that
it is tlie best working Separator it known as a safe and reliable agent to emChelsea,
[7-13 tio.
Heed's
Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Malaria. to Marriage generally s Consumption, Epiand the most perfect that I have seen.
ploy against all aches and pains, which are
lepsy aud Fits ; Mental and Pliys cal IncaPemokau— Mr. George Crowell, oar
W. H. Davidson.
the forerunners of more serious disorders. Reed’s Giit Edge Tonic restoresthe appepacity. *c- By ROBERT J. CULVERIt
acts
speedily
and
surely,
always
relievtite,
Po.tma.ter 1, a delegale lo the Uepnhlican
WELL, M.D., author of the "Green Book,"
ing sufferingand often saving life. The Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Fever and
State Conventionto be held aUneltaontoREPRESENTEDBY
Ac.
protection ft affords by itt timely nae on
v9-43-1y
The world-renowned author, in tills *d*
day (Thuraday.) Mr. Win. Judaon, Citnrlea
rheumatism,kidney affection,and ail aefies
mirable Lecture,clearly proves from his
feet grain Separatorthat I ever worked and pains, wounds, cramping pains, cholH Wines and others will accompany him
The next term «f tlie Michigan Military own experience that the awftil consequent
Assets.
era morbus, diarrhoea,coughs, colds, catwitlu
0rlo T- Fknn'
Academy
opens Sept. 15th. . The attend- ces of Self- Abuse may lie effectuallyre$0,109,527
ome.of New York,
thither.
arrh. ami disorders among children,make
moved without medicine, and without danHartford,
3,202,014
it an invaluable remedy to be kept always ance promises to be much larger than last
Found — On a acat iu M. C. B- R- P»»gerous surgical operations,bougies,instru3,253,510
Merwriters’
on baud in every home. No person can year. For Informationaddress Col. J. 8.
ments, rings or cordials ; pointingout a
^jerican,Philadelphia,
1,290,001 acngerTmln, July 81, 1880,. pocket-book
afford to be without it, and those who have
Rogers, Sup’!., Orchard Lake, Mich. Iw mode eft cure at once certainand effectual,
HetroitFire and Marine, fc501.020 containing a sum of money. Owner can
once
used
it never will. It Is absolutely
ent manufactures work but can say that I
by which every sufferer,no matter what
8,178,380
nro Association,
certain in it* remedial effects, and will alhave it hyproving property and pujlng never saw a machine that can beat Bac I Ids condition may be, may cure himself
Tho
Greatest
Medical
Discovery
cure when cures are po-sihlo.
syst_._
^
man’s New Champion Senara.or in Quali- ways
vrr.tR: uver
Tnos Wilkinson
°7IC$:
Over Kempfs IBank, Middle
cheaply, privately and radically.
of
the
Age.
Call at W. R. Reed & Co.’s Drug Store,
charges.
______ __ to thou
ty of work of. saving, cleaning jndnot
west, Chelsea, Midi.
v0-l *
Chelsea, Mich.
and get a n
memorandum Imok giving more /Kellogg's Columbian Oil is a powerful OT This Lecture mil prove a boon
cuttingthe
J011* Cook.
sands and thousands.
of.
the
curative
properties
ipertiea
of
remedy,
which
can
lie
taken
internally
as
full (Totalis
Sent, under seal, In a plslo envelope, to
IILM1,
Have been with a Stevens’Separator for JjJji wonderful medicine.
46-v9-ly
well as externallyby tho tefiderestInfant.
Out. village presented » live'T
any address,on receipt of six cents, or two
It cures almost instantly, is pleasant,act5 years, and have fed it as much if not
aiico on laat Saturday eveaing. Tbeslreets
ing directly upon tlie nervous system, postage stamps.
more than any other man
‘as ever
Address tlie Publishers.
were tlirongedwith people-ike merclitnu tieen with one, but must say luat George
causing a sudden buoyancy of the mind.
Omc* over H. 8. Holmes’ Store, - had an extensive tradc-theCite «. Co
MEDICAL 00.
Bachman's New Champion beats them
In short the wonderftileffects of this most THE
W.
^
8TOKMIC8.
wonderful remedy cannot be explained In
No. 41 Ann Street,New York, N. Y.
T?D
&
FRANK
would
reep^iftdly
anChelsea,
81 net Band was tooting in MX blast,
Pott Office Box, 4,4*0.
Vj nounce to the Inhabitantsof Chelsea written language. A single dose inlmled
Chelsea,August 2, 1880.
everything seemed alive
and vicinity that they hava thoroughly and taken according to directionswill con*
UMclulmed Lett era.
[We have hod a personal inspection overhauledtheir Berber shop, by way of vince any one that It Is all that ia claimed
The BepubtleaBa of lliia ""J*?
fhr it. warranted to cure the fhlUiwiug
I A8,! of Letters remaining In the Post
of the machine while building new fixtures.They also keep on band diseases: Rheumatism or Kidney Disease Not bo Bad —The fgony of Neuralgia,
Office^ Chelsea, August 1st, 1880:
sharp razors, nice clean towels,and everycucua at tho Hoag House, Iasi Sal"")*?Toothache. Headache, or any pain whaUoIn any form, Headache, Toothache,
(through the explanation of- Mr. thing first-class to suit their
____
__Ear_
^elected dm following delegate.W
Glark, Richard.
They
are up to the times, and can give sche, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Flesh
5»ton, William,
Bachman), and would say it is a per- you an easy shave and fashionable
County Conventionto be held at Ann A
Wounds, Bunions, Burns, Corns, Spinal
an easy
and
f •rlcy, Miss Julia.
lion. Colic.
Cholera
feet
model
in
every
respect
Wo
also
cut
A
share
of
the
public
If ren, James W.
readilycures Riieumatism, Backache, KidFlux,
none
of
electing
delegates
K> ‘He State C m
solicited.
Shop
at
C.
8.
Laird’
Nooks, A.
say that the above parties who are
ney Disease, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dyneutery.
Middle
street west, Chelsea,
Smith, Mr. John.
grcssionalConvention to be held Iu te
Try a sample bottle
giving reference are truthful men,
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Diseases ol
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Ayers

pulmonary organs
are so prevalentand
fatal, that a safe and
reliableremedy for
them is invaluable
to every community.
> Ay
n ’
Chickky
; Pectoral is such a

B

remedy, and

merits the - cooAdonee of the nublic.
Itis ascientinocomlhination of themedi‘cinal principlesand
.curative virtues of

the finest drugs,
chemically united,
to insure the greatest possible efficiencyand uniformityof results,which enables physiciansas well as
Invalidsto use it with confidence. It ia
the most reliable remedy for diseasesof
throat and lungs that scienceh«s produced. It strikes at the foundation of all
pulmonary diseases, affording prompt
and certain relief,and is adapted to iiatienta of any age or either sex. Being
very pallatahle, the youngest children
it dtfflcul
difficulty.In the treatUke it w
without
it of ordinary Oouglia. Colds, SoVe
roat. Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman's Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup,
and Catarrh, the effectsof Avbr’s
Chkrry Pectoral are magical, and multitudes are annually preserved from aerioua
Illness by its timely and faithful use. It
should he kept at. hand In every household, for the protectionIt affords In sudden attacks. In Whooping-coughand*
Consumption there is no other remedy
•o efficacious,soothing,and helpful.

PECTO

The marvellouscures which Ayxb's
Chkrry Pkctoual has effected all over
the world are a sufficientguaranty that it
will continue to produce the best results.
An impartialtrial will convince the most
Ut 1—
... ....... .. ww ...... U44,
as well as of its superiority over all other
preparationsfor pulmonary complaints.
1

M

.M.
.

Eminent physicians In all parts of the
country,knowing its coniftosition,recommend Aykr’s Cherry Pectoral to inv*.
lids, and presrrllie it in their practice,
The test of
half a century has proved its
afhalfi
absolutecertainty to cure all pulmonary
complaints not already beyond the reach
of

human

aid.

Prepared ly Dr. J. C. Ayar 4 Co.,
Practical aad Aaalytteal ChemUte,
Lowoil, Mast.
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m •t stationary.AU present influences
offerings and stocks fever an advance
The 126 battalions of Turkish regular ofo:
The human body weighs about
The turpentine and reain induatr*
The State Board of Fish Coromlsalonars throughoutthe country, and the citizens troops in Europe have been Increased in pries, but trade is completely domihave recently established another batch meeting at Jonesboro denounced the by the increase of each betellion to 800 nated by the harvest prospects of this and pound In the water, and a single chair ferried on at the South is much laraS
\
other
countries.
These
are
fer
from
being
killing end offered $600 reward for the men.
. :
will carry two grown persons.
probably most persons are awsn
murderers. Four arrests have been made,
^Th* wUe of Wm. Farmon, living in ery at Pefoskey.
~
The
Porto,
in Ite reply to the collective
Charles
Hodman,
wbodoaaa
small
bus
Is, It would keep their heads above IFro1m tfo-nufacturerand Build*,
Thompson
aays
he
recognized
as
the
Wrier, juet aoaUi of Lew Ion, took
iness In the line of groceries and general leader of tbe gang John Gray, whom he note of tbe powers, points out that art!
________ Unary water, which is all that is necessary la gleaned the following account ofthl
merchandise at Franklin, Oakland coun- recently prosecuted and had convicted ole 24 of the treety of Berlin merely ex
________
olrcumstenoM
ot supply and demand when it is a question of life or death, collecting of the gnm and ite conver
pressed
the
wish
for
and
authorized
the
ty.
Thursday
night
committed
suicide
by
•bout » year before by falling end breakshould otherwise
1m hav*
have bid
induced. Conti- At tbe time tbe recent steamboat dls- 8l(*? Into » merchantablecommodityfor assault and battery.
A dispatch from Mount Washington, powers to offer "mediation,’' not "arbi- nental Inquiry has continued, bat there
ing In of e fracture of the akull that at taking poison. He has been somewhat
dissipated
of
late, and Thursday returned
tration."
It declares that the decision of
Umaroauaedderangement. It te thought
N. H.,asys that snow commenced nlling
are signs of ahatemrat, British pur- aster took place in New York harbor From Wilmington, N. C, south wai?i
____
that she, being In pain, took the mor- from Detroit, where be had bait $180. It on the summit there a little before noon tbe recent conference gives Greece more chases from
the United States have like- the burning vessel was close to shore, a«d nearly all the way to Florida tbe
nantity of wheat the water was calm and warm, and all P/tch pine trees, with their blazed
phine In larger quantity than proper by is thought the loss of this amount of Thursday and continuedmost of the time territorythan did protocol 18 of tbe Ber- wise been Urge. The quantity
money led him to take his life.
lin treety, and Indicates that tbe proreason of It,
until 2 o'clock. _____ _____
poned
cession
Includes
positions
which
Friday afternoonan unknown man,
Mrs. Ann Weber, wife of the lata Col.
A boy eight years old, named Edward
it is impossible for Turkey to surrenderey sre rather under the average for this
Kline, playing on loga at C. Merrill A claiming to be a dgsrmaker, threw him Weber, of the 88th Ohio regiment, jumpjg, ashore, if they had only possessed
self
in
front
of
a
freight
train
on
the
There wss 61 deaths Jrom yellow fever time of tbe year, and prices are unusuCo.’e mlii boom at East Saginaw, Moned from tbe third story of a buildingIn
and used the simple knowledge that
Southern
road, two miles outh of School
in
Havana
for
the
week
ending
Saturally
low.
English
oats
command
good
Columbus, 0., Thuraday night and killed
day afternoon, alipi**) Into the water
craft, and the entire train pawed over beraelf'WbUetemporarily deranged.
day last.
prices,which caused deliveriesconsider- one finger placed upon a stool Of a
end wee drowned,
him, cutting bis body in two just below
Bothern, the actor, is very ill. He has ably above the July averages. Im- chair, or a small box, or a piece of
A eon of H. B. Tyler, of Covert, was th» armpits. He was without a coat, but John II. Clementshawwaa oonvioted rellnqulsled all engagementsfor the port* into tbe united kingdom for tbe board would easily keep the head and tbe manufacture of turpentinl
Instantlykilled Saturday by being thrown well dressed. He wore a heavy mous- of perjury Thursday morning in the year. IjMs physician* prescribe absolute
week ending July 17, 8le696 hundred above water, while the two feet and and resin. There ore several kinds of
from a load of wheat and run over.
tache. was 80 or 85 years old, aud pro- superior court al 8an Francisco. He la repose.
weights wheat -and 118,947 hundred
the
witness
who
swore
so
strongly
that
Jackson county boasts of a large fam- fessed to have frienefsin Cold water.
The British admiral, Sir F. Seymour, weights flour. These quantities were the other hand might be used as pad- pine trees, including the white, sDruwf
Charles
De
Young
fired
a
shot
at
I.
M.
ily, composed or a man and his wife and
will command the combined squadron only moderate,and, with English wheat dles to propel toward tbe shore. It is yellow, Roumany, and pitch pine. Th»
At 6 o’clock Friday evening a threshing
14 children. Branch can go one better. engine boiler exploded on the farm of
In the naval demonstrationagainst Tur- reserves almost run out, there must have not at all necessary to know bow to latter is the only valuable one tot box
Bronson townshipbolds Dsvld Strwbley Robert Bailey, two miles from Ogden
8. M. Branacom, of Jacksonville, Fla., key.
been some strain on our already greatly swim to be able to keep from drowning Ing, and differs a little from the yellow
and wife and 16 children,and all at home. station,aud 16 men had a close call for was on Thursday com milted to tbe tombs
Fresh orders have been given tbe diminishedstocks of foreign wheat.
in this way. A little experience of the pine, with which it ia sometimes enn
M. Boynton, agent of the Domestic their lives. Luther Wilt was fatally scald- in New Yor k on a charge of forgery to French ambaasadors and consuls sbroed
buoyant power of water and faith init*is founded at the North. The owners
aewing machine in Grand Rapids, died ed, David King was slightly injured in tbe amount of $137,000 of tbe sanitary to facilitate the return of amnestiedcomMonday night from the effects of an over the mouth, David Fags (sang waa hit on improvement bonds of Jacksonville, Fla. munists.
Causes of Siekneas in Michigan. all that is required. We have seen a these pine lands generally lease th.
small boy who could not swim a stroke “privilege”for the business,and «!
dose of morphine.
There was a decided change for tbe
the bead snd arm by fragments,and
Ole Bull is ill and obliged to cancel his
Sunesy evening Jas. Henderson,while Robert Bailey was scalded in the face. worse in Dr. Tanner's condition ThursReports to the State Board of Health, propel himself back and forth across a ceive about $125 for a crop, which
Swedish
engagements.
driving an omnibus to Ruth Park, Man- Pieces were thrown a great distance,one day. He was weaker than at any time
Bismarck Is not expeeted st Berlin Lansing, for the week ending July 17, deep, wide pond by means of a board consists, of 10,000 "boxes” The boxra
istee, where e picnic was being held,
piece lodging 100 ods off.
during hla fast and his eyes wcredulland again before Chris tmag.
1880, by 05 obseyven of diseases in that would not sustain five pounds are cavities cut into the tree near tte
was assaulted by s party ofPolanders
Oliver Bean committed suicide Friday heavy. At noon be was aufferlng with
and seriously cut in the face and left arm
A dlspatchfrom Simla on Wednesday different parts Of the State, show weight In fact, that sometime small ground, In such a way as to hold about
pain, though he denied the evident fact.
boy is now writing this.
a quart, and from one to four boxei
with a knife. Henderson's wounds are night by jumping into Muskegon lake.
says: Gen. Burrows has been severely causes of sickness as follows :
His
symptoms
were
so
alarming
during
He bad attemptedit before but was presevere but not dangerous
defeated by Ayonb Khan, sustain mg
Children and all others should have are cut in each tree, the number djo
the
morning
that
his
physicians
decided
vented. It is supposed that family diffiAn explosion occurred at Melleu's mill culty was the cause. He was about 46 to have beef extract, warm water and great loss. His forces were dispersed
By Observer* practice in the sustaining power of pending upon ite size. One man can
in Bugley, Otsego county, st 1 o’clock years of age aud^ teavaa a wife aud four brandy ready for an emergency. At 4 and compelled to fly, being pursued
water. In nine cases out of ten the attend to and gather tbe crop of 10.000
DISEASESOBSERVED.
Mem- Per
P. M.,TueKday.H. Mellen, proprietor. was
o’clock the doctor walked briskly to the three miles. They are now straggling
children.
ber.
Cent knowledge that what will sustain a boxes during the season, which lasts
back
to
Candahsr
in
driblets.
Two
guns
seriously,but not fatally, Injured. Five
lower hall, where bis weight was found
pound weight is all that is necessary
Ayoungaudslcklyman named Charles to
•*•••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••#•••»••••••«• 1
others were Injured. W. B. Dennis, enbe 1271 pounds, a loss of half pobnd were lost." Gen. Burrow's brigade
French
waa
accidentally
locked
in
a
to keep one's head above water will
..........
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ing object, not large enough to keep spoon, and at tbe close of the season,
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them all entirely above the water. after the pitch on the exposed surface
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igly recommend,
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A military paper aays that the number
abont 12 years of age.
gunwale. These are simple facts,easily
It is thought that some of tbe colored ing and walls, as well as tbe doors of the
windows as you are
ol Tuikiah troops stationed on the Greek
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